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In Decision
Labor Party Retains
300 Seats In Commons;
Reds Badly Defeated

By R ELM AN MORIN

LONDON lPl Winston
Churchill returned to power In
Britain today. He led his conser-
vative party to victory over the
Labor government in desperatel-

y-fought election that rung
down the curtain on six years of
Socialist rule but left the Tories
far short of the House of Com-
mons strength they hoped for.

Churchill, just turning 77, wat
assured of a majority, or more

than 113 seats, in the House of
Commons. The exact size of the
Conservative majority will not
be known until a few outlying dis-
tricts report next week. But It
will be a slender margin leav-

ing possibly 300 seats to Clem-
ent R. Attlee's Labor party. This
is not much better than the thin
margin previously held by Att-le- e.

The result brought to a climax
six years of grim; unrelenting
struggle by political warrior
Churchill against the Socialist doc-
trines of the Labor party, which
imposed government control over
much of Britain's industry and pri-
vate enterprise.

With returns in from 604 of tha
nation's 625 districts, the Conserv-
atives held 310 seats in the House.
Labor had 288 seats, the waning
Liberal party, four, and others,
two.

In percentages, the Conserv-
atives had won 48.5 of the total
known popular vole, the Socialists
49.1 and the Liberals 2.4.
Would End Cold War

Churchill was jubilant and
grateful. Speaking to his constiu-ent- s

at Woodford, where he was
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Wedded Ex-Prie- st

From Roseburg
'Austin' Mitchell

NEW YORK P Lt.
Thomas J, Mitchell, honeymoon-
ing former Roman Catholic
chaplain in Korea, was known
as Austin Mitchell when he left
Roseburg, Ore., more than a
year ago to serve as a chap-
lain.

The Catholic church military
ordinariate said that when he
entered the Capuchin Friars or-

der some 14 years ago he

dropped hii baptismal name and
took the name Austin. However,
when he entered the military
chaplaincy, he returned to use
of his baptismal name, Thomas
J., to avoid confusion with birth
records.
The ordinariate said that "so

far as the church is concerned,
he is no longer able to act as
Catholic chaplain.
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y WINSTON CHURCHILL
Chosen To Repair Britain'! Economy

Churchill Likely To Press
For Conference Of Western
Leaders With Joseph Stalin

;
15v JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON (AP) Winston Churchill, returned
to power in Britain, probably will seek an early meeting
with President Truman.

American officials anticipate also that he will press for
a conference of western leaders with Soviet Premier Stalin

reelected to parliament, he said:
"You have given me wonderful

support. It never reached a
higher pinnacle than it did today."

With the Conservatives back-:i- t

'control, it was certain that Church-
ill would be chosen by them to re-
sume the post of prime minister.
This is Ihe office he held through-
out World War II and lost in Au-

gust, 1945, when a Socialist tidal
wave swept his government out of

Allies Destroy

Two, Damage 3

In New Clash
Hand-To-Han- d Battling
Advances Ground Forces;
No Peace Talk Progress
U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD-

QUARTERS, Korea Al-

lied jet pilots today shot down two
Russian made MIGs and damaged
three others in the sixth straight
day of aerial dog fights over Ko-

rea. On the ground U. N. infantry-
men advanced in hand-to-- and
combat.

The Fifth air force said all its
jets returned safely from three
separate air battles in which lis
Allied planes tangled with 121

MIGs.
All told, U. N. fighters sighted

between 150 and 160 jets in MIG
alley over northwest Korea and
near the North Korean capital of
Pyongyang. But some of the Reds
fled.

United Nations infantrymen at-

tacked against- stiffening resis-
tance northwest of Yonchon in the
West and in the area southeast of
Kumsong on the central front. '

Attacking units threw Commu-
nist defenders off high ground in
minor gains in both the West and
center.
Superior Numbers Beaten

The two enemy MIGs were shot
down in a battle in
the Sinanju area Friday afternoon.
Twenty-eigh- t Sabre Jets took
on 80 MIGs in the scrap that
swirled from 38,000 feet down to
2,000.

Three enemy jets were dam-

aged in a noon battle between 24

Trunderjets and 18 MIGs, The
Reds were engaged when they
jumped fighter-bomber- s returning
from a mission. This
fight thundered as far south as
Pyongyang.

Sixteen Sabre jels tangled with
25 MIGs for 30 minutes in the
day's longest battle. But neither
side inflicted any damage the
air force said.

The Fifth air force said its Ko-

rean war kill of MIGs now stands
(Continued on Page 2)

Douglas Slowly Rising
in Defense Bond Buying

Deuglas county is slowly climb-
ing, but keeping pace with other
counties, in the current U. S. snv
ings bonds sales, the report for the
period Oct. 8 to 13, released by
State Chairman George W. Mi

reveals.
This county had cumulative

salos of $144,401 but has reached
only 48.2 percent of its $300,000
quota. It is in eighth place percent-
agewise, behind Morrow and Gil-

liam counties, which are over the
top, and Baker. Sherman Crook
Umatilla and Polk.

The current drive ends Oct. 27
but the accounting period extends
to Nov. 13 to embrace all payroll
deductions.
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sometime next year. '

" ChurtHiU ftiay' mnJco' slow SeatP
way with this cherished project,
however, for Mr. Truman has
been cold to the idea unless Sta-
lin is willing to come to Washing-
ton.

Aside from a renewal of intense
personal diplomacy at the highest
level a Churchill characteristic
during the war years little if
any early changes in British for-

eign policy are expected to come
Irom me conservative victory.

One of the first issues for vital
decision by the new British govern
ment is the Iranian oil crisis. How- -

cvr, most American officials do
not see how any British govern
ment can do other than liquidate
the Iranian holdings under Iran's
nationalization law.

Some observers here think the
task may be easier for a Con
servative than a Labor regime be
cause the Conservatives can ac
cuse their predecessors of having
so mishandled the whole affair as
to leave them no alternative.

The worst split between the U.S.
and Britain during the Labor re-

gime has been over Far Eastern
policy: Britain recognized Commu-
nist China; Uie U. S. refused ,

so.
There is specualalion as to

whether Churchill will try to
change this situation but diplo
matic experts have believed the
development of Britain's policies
will depend more on future events
In the Ear East than on any delib
erate major policy changes by
Churchill.

Churchill was last in the United
States in March, 1949. During a
previous 1946 visit he made his fa-

mous Kullon, Mo., "Iron Curtain"
speech, advocating a union of na-
tions against communism. This
became a key point of U. S. policy.

Lane And Douglas Lead
In Revenue From Timber

PORTLAND (m Oregon

LITTLE JACKIE MA ADAIR is snugged down Into a buggy by her

mother, Mrs. Jack Adair, all set to journey over to nearby shop-

ping centers while the family car is left in the parking lot. In

fact, the accompanying picture was posed by the Adairs (Jack
stands at the controls of the contraption) in the lot at Adair's As-

sociated Service and Parking, to demonstrate a new service the
firm is offering its customers, namely: The availability of baby
carriages for those who find it too much trouble to bring their
own over town with them.

Efforts To Settle N.Y. City
Stevedores' Strike Fizzle;
Milk Drivers Back At Work

NEW YORK (AP) Federal mediators have aban-

doned efforts to end New York's crippling wildcat dock
strike amid claims by insurgent union leaders that the
walkout will spread to still more east coast ports.

The four-ma- n mediation panel returned to Washing-
ton last night after top conciliator Clyde M. Mills an-

nounced :

"We're giving up. . . . This is a dispute which must be
resolved within the union. This situation is intolerable and
must be ended immediately."

Dog Racing Bloc
Rules Legislature,
Bennett Charges

PORTLAND Wl That old
demon rum has captured the state
legislature, City Commissioner J.
E. (Jake) Bennett asserted here.

It's not like the old days, he
told a luncheon club. When he was
in Hie legislature in 1925. 1029 and
1931, Bennett said, responsible men
of them, mind you, but the good
ran things and stayed up late at
night to study bills.

But when he went back in 1947

"They were drunk all night. Not all
of them, mind you, but the good
men are , in a minority down

there," he said.
He then went on to what he

called a disgraceful incident. He
said a number of legislators
boarded a bus from Salem to
attend a basketball game in Eu-

gene. Outside Salem the bus

slopped and five bottles of whiskey
were brought out from a storage
compartment.

"They proceeded to drink it on
the highway in violation of the laws
of our stale." Bennett said, add- -

ing that when they arrived at the
game, "a lot of. legislators were
visibly drunk."

What's more "the dog racing
crowd controls the Oregon legisla-
ture," Bennett said. He asserted
that the parimutuel betting sys-
tem was rigged, when the dog
track at Portland first opened.

Bennett said the city govern-
ment in Portland until recently
was "in partnership with the gam-i- s

little gambling in Portland now.
biers." He said he believes there

Fine Of $500 Imposed
For Drunken Driving

Charged with' drunk driving,
Wilson Polk Jones, 55, Camas Val-

ley logger, was sentenced to 30

days in the county jail Thursday
to be suspended on payment of a
$350 fine, according to District
Judge A. J. Geddcs.

Boosted

Flight From

Roseburg Set
Group's Trip To Portland
Will Be

Of Service Start Nov. 1

Portland will be visited by a
Roseburg delegation in a goodwill
air flight Monday. The group will
be guests of the Portland cham-
ber of commerce at dinner Mon-

day noon.
The party will be made up of

Mayor Albert G. Flcgel, city
chamber of commerce rep-

resentatives and others who have
been prominent In prrimoting and
developing the Roseburg muni-

cipal airport.
The flight will be by a West

Coast airlines' special plane,
which will be flown here Monday
morning specially for the occasion.
If will be a to the
establishing of regularly scheduled
passenger, mail and freight air
service to and from Roseburg by
the airlines company.

The delegation will breakfast at
the Rose hotel as guests of frank
Boden, at 8:30 a.m. then will
depart for the airport in time to
board the Douglas
DC-- plane. The flight to Portland
wilL .lake roughly- an. ,hour an4
half.

In Portland the group will be
met by a delegation Irom tne Port-
land chamber of commerce and
be escorled into the city for the
dinner meeting. The return trip
will bring them back to Roseburg
about 3 p.m.

Local West Coast Manager Nor
man 'Hunt said everything is in
readiness for the starting of reg-
ular flights Nov. 1. A temporary
office has been set up in the reno
vated building used by the airport
construction engineers, it has been
moved to the west side of the air-

port adjacent to the proposed lo
cation of the administration build-

ing, whrch will be erected as soon
as plans have been approved by
the Civil Aeronautics authority.

Telephone, teletype and radio
equipment have been set up in
the building, and Hunt and an as
sistant will be on hand for sched-
uling of flights. '

Up town office of West Coast will
be in the Hotel Rose. George Lewis
is opening a travel agency at the
hotel to work in conjunction with
West Coast in arranging for pas-

senger service. Limousine service
will be provided between the hotel
and airport.

(Continued on Page 2)

STORK IN HURRY

Oakland Couple's
tfaby Arrives
At Gas Station
Martin E. McCoskcy, Oakland,

unexpectedly became a doctor at
an Oakland service station oarly
today when he stopped to buy oil
for his car. The reason his wife,
Lois, gave birth to a daughter
while enroute to the hospital.

The mother and baby arrived at
Community hospital at about 9:35,
but the infant was horn at 9.

Mr. and Mrs. AlcCoskey were on
their way to Roseburg after con-

tacting a doctor in Drain. But the
car needed oil, and . . . e

An ambulance from Stearns
mortuary was summoned and
mother and daughter were taken
to the hospital.

The baby wa,s put in an incuba-
tor upon arrival, hut attendants
say' she is a normat and healthy
child.

Mr. and Min. McCoskcy'i ad-
dress is box T, Oakland.

Sailor Jailed Here
On Car Theft Charge

Richard V. Schumnn. 18. Roche
Harbor, Wash., is being held In
the county jail on a car stealing
charge.

According to state police, h e
(was arrested near Wilbur Thurs-

day morning in possession of a
car registered tfr.Clyde A. Hinfk
ley of Portland 0

Accompanying him were I.ouis
Pay Thomas. 38. and Mahlo Susie

iTfcomas. 40, both of Junction City,
Kan. They are being held on
charges of vtfrancy pending fur-
ther investiftkiionj

F'olice saicf nchutTim claims lo he
i sailor and is apparently a de-

serter from the navy.

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS

I sat today in a meeting of news-

paper people. With the beautiful
bright sun shining outside and in-

viting us to ride a horse over
brown hills with a triming of

aspens along the creek
bottoms or sail a boat on sparkling
blue water or go shoot a duck if
one could find a place where the
season is open, we sat in a smoke- -

Plywood Plant
At Sutherlin Aim
Of New Project

Plans arc afoot for a new ply-
wood mill at the site of the Rock
Island Lumber company at Suth-
erlin.

A group of some 20 investors,
in a scries of meetings this week,
are forming the Sutherlin Plywood
corporation pending arrange-.- i

nicnts for purchase oi the kock
Island mill, three blocks from
downtown Sutherlin.

Immediate plans call for oper-
ation for kilns for drying green
veneer. Later, as nlvwood ma
chinery becomes available, the

producing work is slated to begin.
Including local and

investors the group intends to
capitalize at $300,000 and issue
$1S0,000 worth of stock immedi-

ately.
Elected directors of the prospec-

tive corporation were Gerald
Egan Eugene, president; Joe t,

Oakland, .

Leonard llollis Eugene, assistant
secretary and treasurer; M.

Sutherlin, secretary,
and Eugene Cunningham from
Washington, chairman of the
board.

About 50 percent of the capital
is local it was reported. The re-

mainder comes from outside
sources.

News-Revie- w Suffers
Added Gremlin Attack

The has been
plagued this week by gremlins.
The ptits not only crawled into

machinery, switched type and
caused foggy brains result-

ing in wnat simply couldn't hap-

pen but did but they also
shook flu bugs all over the place.

Because of iltneis in the me-

chanical department this week.
The was unable
Thursday to complete In time-.-

for the day's editiop the adver-
tisements for three of our lead-

ing food stores. These advertise-
ments are appearing in today's
issue. P O

Cooperation from affected
businesses, who kindly granted
extensioq of time for insertion
of advertising copy when noti-
fied of our plight, is greatly
appreciated by the management.

Tenmile Resident Hurt
When Car Goes In Dltc

'

Carl James Corder, Tenmile,
was taken to Mercy hospital ibout
midnight Ibursday with a 'rac -

lured knee and undetermined chest
injuries after the car In whi;h
he was riding carshed into a ditch'

filled room from un-- 1 Union rebels struck over their
til sundown figuring out ways to demand for re negotiation of a re-g-

more business from 4more cus-- , cent approved wage control
tomers. w ith east coast shippers. The con- -

lnat IS 10 say, carrying me wi:iie
man's burden. The savages have
more sense on a day like this.

I won't bore you with our de-- ,

office.
He told British voters, during

the campaign, that putting an end
to the cold war with the Commu
nist world is "the last prize I seoic
to win." This effort, and the mod
ification of Socialist strictures on
business and industry, undoubtedly
will engage his attentions imme-
diately.
Eden To Get Former Post

He may then sten out of office In
favor of his closest associate, An-

thony Eden, who is reported slated
for his former post of foreign sec-

retary.
Altlee now becomes the leader of

his majesty's loyal opposition,"
a position held by Churchill for
the last six years.

Attiee is expected to offer hn
resignation soon perhaps to- -

(Continued on Page 2)

Maestro Ousted
In Marital Mess

SEATTLE Wl Manuel Ro
senthal, Seattle symphony orches
tra comiucior wno mJiue tne head-
lines but not the deadlines, was
out of a job today.

At least, so far as the board
of directors of the symphony is
concerned, the peppery little
f renchman who came here in 1949
has been disengaged from his

job. Rosenthal's attor-
ney apparently believes otherwise
and says he intends to hold
the board to its r contract.

The diminutive. con
ductor was fired Thursday whllo
a U. S. immigration board in New
.Ym k was investigating the prob

Mrs. Rosenthal, returned from
vacation in Paris. This was after
Mme. Lucie Troussier Rosenthal
of Paris had notified various In-

dividuals she and Manuel had
never been divorced.

A number of board meetings
wound up with the decision that
"Mr. Rosenthal's action has re-
sulted in a divided civic support
and a questionable possibility of
further substantial support should
he ,cnnl.im,',e a8 conductor of the

L evity F act R ant
By L. F. Reizenstein

""" oium or otnuncia- -
tion.

i Strike leader John (Gene)
Sampson told newsmen:

"That means Philly and Balti-
more will be tied up, loo."

In Philadelphia last night, four
ILA longshoremen's locals voted
not to "work" any ship cargoes
diverted there from New York.

Union Dockers in sympathy with
the wildcatters maintained the
standing vote was, in effect, a
strike vote.

The waterfront walk-
out has crippled the vast port of
New York including piers in New
Jersey, and also has closed down
docking operations in Boston.

ncvi iaiu ivi an uuui, a
10 cPnt wage boost The rebels
want a hourly raise.

.,,p,K nuu nitrcum hie
companies have flatlv refused to.. ,.,, , ,

companies won ' package in-

crease of $10.80 a week in an
agreement which ended the strike
late Thursday.

Consumers appa'-en'-l- will have
to pay more for their milk within

matter of days not as a
result of the strike, however.

The Office of Price Stabiliza
tion has been working on a new
pricing order. Unofficial estimates
of the expected hike ranged from
one cent to two cents a nuart,
with influential ;ndurrv represe1-tative- s

expecting it to be one and
a half cents.

Them rfrwi-- t that th m.
plovers granted the pay increase
because they felt sure of the price

liberation. You probably have '
.t(Tvedo

troubles of your own. But I would "rfnl f '

like to bring to you a point made strike settled
by our luncheon speaker. (The Meanwhile milk trucks started
modern idea, you know, is to listen rolling gain today to serve 12,-t-

dull business discussions all 000.000 consumers in the g

and at the noon meal politan area following settlement
bend an ear for an orator wno of a one-da- strike in the industry,
will lift you out of the workday Fifteen thousand drivers and
tedium with a stirring emotional dairy workers employed bv 200

and Washington counties will get! ?mi''' ,nat Put "oscnthal in a bad
more than $8,500,000 in national M1"' nore-

forest timber receipts. " was. detained in New York
Regional Korcslcr J. Herbert !0ct; ? when, h,e and Claudine Pil- -

Stone said that most counties 1'ri known in Seattle as

36 Leading Citizens Jailed
In Stunt To Raise $500,000
For Community Charities

NEW BRUNSWICK, K. J. (AP) A group of this
city's most prominent citizens is in jail today but strictly
for charity's sake.

The 3G leading- - citizens, wearing striped prison u n
were herded into jail after being paraded through

the downtown section of the city.
But none of the group has committed any serious crime.

The jailing is part ftf New Brunswick's united fund cam-

paign which is raising money for 25 community health and
welfare agencies.

Each of the "offenders" i. being held under heavy bail
a total of $WO,000 worth which will go to the'fund.

Kate Smith, radio anil televi.oVin singing star, who was
made a deputy sheriff of Middlesex county for the occasion,
spoke on behalf of the prisoners.

A throng of 10,000 persons jammed the to wtuh
the jailbirds, carrying torches, parade to the courthouse

would get double what they re
ceived last year.

counties in the two
states are Lane and Douglas of
Oregon. Lane s share of the money
is $728,500. Douglas' is $527,500.
Then in order come Jefferson of
Washington, $357,200; Lake of Ore-

gon, $332,000; Skamania of Wash-

ington. $.109,200; mid Clallam of
Washington, $2.i9,9tW. (.-

-.

The money is the annual pay-
ment of 25 percent of federal
forest earnings in the various
counties. The money is allocated
by the counties to schools and
roads.

T Mlke ApprSKlcn
.

Spurs
Purchasing Of Ciqarets

whtth taxes will to up it the
same time.

message.) That puts you back in
trim for another four hours or so.

Our man today dealt with a sit-

uation I was vaguely aware of, but
had pushed into the back of my
mind. The United States, he told
us, has of the land area
of the earth and seven percent of
the world's population.

But he added, WE HAVE FROM
0 N E HALF TO

on Page 4)

The Weather
Generally clear with morning

fog today and Saturday.

Highest temp, for any Oct.
Lowest hmp. for any ct.

(Highest temp, yesterday 55
lowest temp, last 24 hours . - 39-

Preeip. last 34 hours J
Precip. from Oct. 1 537
Precip. from Sept. t e.40
Excess from Oct. 1

Sunset today, 5:14 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow, 4:41 a.m.

near Ten m lie. PORTLAND - W Smokers Under fht new tax bill, efftet--
Hospital attendants reported his are buying cigarets at an increaJ i've Noy 0"mert Wril hovecondition as satisfactory pace tly Irving ft.
Corder told state poller, they stock up before a new lax goes Pf mor ,of whis--:

reported. r!hat he went to sleep into effect Nov. 1. key, ond probably theft won't
while drivig. J A Scleral tax boost of 1 rent- - be squawk. But let the price of

r,Tle c eime to rest in the hot- - will go into effect thrn. mjk ris, 0 frqeIjon of a cent.
im of fcciffvert about eic'ltjfcrt, Store (.managers Saldino rush . i,.,klJnd fh wouldbelow tfi level of the road. h? developed for other.ems on MVn

increase.
New Yorkers now uencrally pay

24 cents a quart fr nome-dci- i

cred milk and 21 "i cents for store
milk. i

Wage scales have been 164.50 a
week for inside workers, and $64
a week plus commissions for Hriv-3.1- 2

ers. The employers snid the driv-
ers averaged $78, with many earn-
ing up to $100. The union had
sought a 20 percent wage increase.

square opposite the city hall.
lP

There. Mi.svfcmith and other strikers pleaded fur bail
for the jailbirds and urged full support of the campaign.

The 3G prominent citizens began their imprisonment
with a party in their cells. Each oftm will spend a day
jn specially consiructcd cells inwo local department stores.

A brochure circulated by sponsors of the g

stunt coittaini pictures of the volunteer jailbirds aja1 de-

scribed their offenses. Damage to the car was exten -


